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JAZZ PIANO SKILLS PACKET

developed by

Dan Haerle for
jazz piano students at N.T.S.U.

This packet includes a set of skills that the author feels are
essential to a j azz piani-st. Sinee improvisational skills are developed
elsewhere in the curriculum, this packet is devoted primarily to
developing familiarity and security with voicings and harmonj-c structures
in all keys. Importance is placed on developing equal fluency in all keys.

The skills are arranged more or less in order of difficuLty and
practical need. The time framework in which these skills are achieved
may vary greatly from one elass Eo another. Therefore, in any given
semester, a certain number of skil1s will be set as the goal for thaL
semester. Students are expected to pass all of the assigned skills
to receive a semester grade of A. This may be done at the time that
the whole class is originally tested or at any time after that, prior
Lo the end of Ehe semester.

Eaeh skill wil-1 be tested with a metronome at the tempo which
is indicated for it. The performance of any given ski11 will by graded
with either a pass (performed perfectly wi-thout hesitation or error)
or a fai-l (evidence of insecurities). The tempos set for various
skills are in line with typical performance situat,ions and should make
thein of real practical value when accomplished.

Students should carefully ana1yze the various voicing formats
to discover relationships in the way that they are used. This will
aid greatly in gaining key fluency. Rather than transposing the various
progressions, students are encouraged to undersLand the structures
and voice-leadtngriand then to simply play them in all keys.

Suggestions for practice:

1) Use a metronome to aid in -
a) Keeping a record of Progress.
b) Revealing areas of insecuritY
c) Assuring steady tempos.

2) Practice moving through all keys in a variety of orders -' a) Around the circle of 5ths.
b) Up or down chromatically.
c) Up or down in whole steps, minor 3rds, etc,

3) Carefully anaLyze voicings and voice-leading in progressj.ons
such as blues and II-V-Its.

4) Practice isolated voicings using long durat,ions at a medium
tempo. Gradually shorten durations and/or increase rempo.



ski11 /11

Play Category A and B voicings on major, minor,aad
domiaant ehords in all keys. Play in half notes at. L< = 120.

category A; voicings buiLt on the 3rd of the chord.

D rai (II)
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G7 (V) c Maj. (I)
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Dmi

ski1l #2
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Voicings built on the 7th

(II)
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Category of the

G7 (v)

chord.

C Maj. (I)

keys.

D6

PlaSz seleeted
Play in half

vaieings on
notes aL k

Dd

half-diminished
= 120.

chords in all
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t. skill 113

P1-ay added-note diminlshed
Play in half notes aL h, * LzA.

go Bo BO Bo 3o
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7th ehord voicings in al-L keys.
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skilI /14

Play unalt,ered (diatoni-c) II-V-I progressions
keYs aL LA = L2O.

Major key:

i-n all major

DmiT(rr) G 9(v) CmaT (I)
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skill /15

Play

Minor

II-V-I progressions in all minor keys at r< = I20.

key:

AO7 CII) D7b9 (v) cmi9 (I) Do7 (Tr) cTbe (v) CniT (I)



skill /i6

Play three-chord blues progression in tow
keys at b,* = 144.

Format 1 (b,lues in G)

formats in all

C7 (IV) G7 (I)

G7 (I) G7 (I)

Format 2 (bl-ues in C)

C7 (I) F7 (rv) C7 (I) F7 (IV)
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C7 (I) G7 (V) F7 (rv) C7 (I)
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/k\ (-) () -7
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ski1l /i7

Play five-chord blues progression in two formats i_n all
keYs at L+ = L44.

Format 1 (b1ues in G)

G7 (I) c7 (rv) G7 (I) c7 (rv)
\/r-{fr aJ IL ,) -)
J C)3 bdt b6 vo

T a, (-)

G7 (I) E7+s (vr) AmiT (II) D7 (V) e7 (r)
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Format 2
'1, F7 (IV) c7 (r) F7 (rv)
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C7 (I) E7-o(VI) DmiT (rr) c7 (v) C7 (I)
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ski1l /iB

Play minor blues progression inat h, = L44.
trnro formats in al_1 keys

Format I (bl-ues ln d mi)

DmiT (I) GmiT (IV) DBiT(I)

Format 2
cmiT (I)

(blues in g mi) (four-note voicings)
CmiT(IV) cmiT(I)

GmiT (IV)

CmiT (IV)

BmiT (I) LO7 (TT) D7-9(v) CmiT (I)
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$kil1 /19

Play altered II-V-I progressions in all major keysat 4, = 129-

Major key:

+9
crni9 (II) C7+5 (V)

+g

ski1l /I10

Play altered
at L4 = 129.

Minor key:

Fna9 (I) Dnig(II) c7 s (v)

II-V-I progressions in all ninor keys

-9 -9
l-r a l"

*LCJt^ trJ 1 h7aV -<J- -()- be '1 -&. V l)tv "A_ 'b#
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ski11 /111

Play 'rSo
chords in all

Fourthy "so what"
CmiT

What" Voicings
keys. Play in
voicings:

Cmaj

on major,
half notes

and dominant
= l2O.

minor
at\

c7



ski1l /114

Play najor, dominant
Play in half notes at \ =

and minor 13th
L20.

chords in all keys.

13th chords:

D/Cna7 = Cmal3 alcT = ct3 Dni/Cmi7 = Cmi 13

skil1 ills
Play altered dominant polychords in all keys. Play in

half notes at \ = L20.
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Lb/c7

+9
7-5cllntlcT

-9
= C7*5 Ebmj-/C7 = -9

3-5



ski1l /116

Play five-chord blues progressi_on rorith
in all keys. Use either voicing format and

Walking bass line for blues in F:

walking bass line
PlaY at 9* = L44.

Bb7

6m',1

FT

t *',1

ski11 //17

Play ascending and descending progressions based on the
dim:inished substituLion principle. play ori"ginal and transposeto keys a half step above and a whole step above. play at % = I20.



skill il18

Play unaltered (diatonic)
voicings in two formats in all

II-V-I Porgressions with two-hand
major keys at L< = I2O.

Dmj.11(rr) cl3(V)

skil-l /i19

play
formats in

Minor key:

Cma9 (I)

II-V-I porgressions with two-hand voicings in two
all minor keys at L< = L20.

cmi9 (II)
Fma9 (I)

cmi#{(I) DO(II) 13 (r)

Play altered
in two formats in

II-V-I progressions
all major keys at N

with two-hand voicings
= 120.

11(rr) /c7 (v) D/Cma7 (I) Gmi1l (II) FtllcT (v) G/Fma7 (I)
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ski11 t21

Play cycliag
najor Leys at ? =

Fornat 1 (blues in C)

blues progression in two
L44.

formats in all

Format 2 (B1ues in G)
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ISKLI'L IN22

Play
miaor keys

Format 1 (b]-ues

eycling blues
at \, = 144.

in D mi)

progressions in two forrnats l-n all

Bbma9

Format 2 (b1ues in Gmi)

A7*9 Dmi9 L7-9

r$
'lit,\k
.ltl
t:E

.it;e*

G.mi9 Cmi9

Bbma9

;'"rybw*


